












a	 ‘discourse	of	disbelief’	 that	 left	 little	room	for	the	possibility	accounts	could	be	based	in	





survivor	 advocates	 have	 played	 in	 distancing	 ritual	 abuse	 from	 established	 knowledge	
within	both	psychology	and	child	protection.	I	argue	that	the	tangibility	of	death	and	abject	
horror	 within	 survivor	 accounts,	 as	 well	 as	 the	 perceived	 religious	 motivations	 of	










abusive	 history	 denied,	 disbelieved	 or	 minimised;	 indeed,	 feminist	 research	 has	 long	
documented	the	public	silencing	of	women	and	children’s	disclosures	of	abuse	and	exploitation	
(Hlavka	2014).	For	survivors	of	ritual	abuse,	whose	abusive	experiences	are	routinely	classified	







in	 genuine	 experience	 (Scott	 2001).	 Within	 press	 coverage,	 corroborative	 evidence	 –	 and,	





contesting	 the	 truth	 of	 allegations	 (Campbell	 and	 Jones	 1999).	 Although	 a	 small	 but	 resilient	
community	 of	 advocates,	 child	 protection	 professionals	 and	 health	 workers	 endeavoured	 to	
provide	care	for	survivors,	they	did	so	against	a	backdrop	of	extreme	criticism	and	professional	
isolation	 (Sinason	 2011).	 By	 the	 mid‐1990s,	 considerable	 academic	 and	 popular	 comment,	
including	the	Department	of	Health’s	own	investigation	into	ritual	abuse,	framed	the	emergence	
of	cases	as	a	‘moral	panic’,	driven	by	the	influence	of	evangelical	Christians	and	the	malpractice	
of	 social	workers	 and	 psychotherapists	 (La	 Fontaine	 1994;	 Loftus	 and	 Ketchum	 1994;	 Victor	
1993).		
	
Over	 twenty	 years	 later,	 recently	 established	 Operations	 Yewtree	 and	 Fearnbridge	 –	 two	
widespread	 investigations	 into	 ‘paedophile	 networks’	 operating	within	 the	 upper	 echelons	 of	
British	 society	–	have	brought	 the	 issue	of	organised	 abuse	back	onto	 the	public	 and	political	
agenda.	However,	despite	significant	expansions	in	theory	and	practice	around	child	abuse	and	
exploitation,	 attitudes	 towards	 ritual	 abuse	 remain	 unchanged.	 The	 definition	 of	 ritual	 abuse,	
which	was	 retracted	 from	 child	 protection	 guidelines	 back	 in	 1998	 (Scott	 2001),	 has	 not	 re‐
entered	 in	 any	 recognisable	 format	 (Simon	 et	 al.	 2012).	 Whilst	 there	 have	 been	 several	
successful	 convictions	of	adults	 for	perpetrating	 ritual	abuse	 in	 the	United	Kingdom	 in	 recent	
years,	police	training	on	the	subject	has	been	criticised	by	those	who	state	ritual	abuse	does	not	
exist	 (Sinason	et	al.	2008).	And	recent	criminological,	 sociological	and	psychological	 literature	
appears	fixed	on	debunking	its	existence	through	the	highly‐debated	concepts	of	‘false	memory’	
and	‘moral	panic’	(Salter	2013).	The	discourse	of	disbelief,	it	seems,	has	not	evaporated,	despite	




three	 broad	 ‘reasons’	 behind	 the	 disproportionate	 invalidation	 of	 ritual	 abuse	 accounts,	 first	
highlighting	the	importance	of	when	ritual	abuse	cases	initially	emerged,	and	then	emphasising	
the	 role	 that	 survivor	 advocates	 have	 played	 in	 distancing	 ritual	 abuse	 from	 established	 and	
accepted	knowledge	within	both	psychology	and	child	protection.	Finally	I	argue	that	accounts	
of	ritual	abuse	–	which	often	feature	religiously‐motivated	perpetrators	committing	extremely	




Ritual	abuse	generally	manifests	as	a	 form	of	organised	abuse,	meaning	 it	 involves	more	 than	
one	 perpetrator,	 and	more	 than	 one	 child	 (Salter	 2013).	 The	 term	 typically	 describes	 ‘abuse	













forms	of	 child	abuse	and	exploitation.	Perpetrators	do	not	 appear	 to	 isolate	 their	 activities	 to	
those	 of	 supposed	 religious	 or	 idealogical	 significance;	 survivors	 report	 being	 used	 in	 the	









in	 a	 superficial	 position	 of	 authority,	 survivors	 describe	 gendered	 dynamics	 of	 power	 and	
control	operating	within	families	and	groups	that	seem	extremely	similar	–	if	not	identical	–	to	
those	observed	 in	 cases	of	non‐ritual	 domestic	 and	 sexual	 violence	 (Salter	2013;	 Scott	2001).	
Those	studies	that	have	dug	further	into	these	dynamics	describe	environments	in	which	male	
violence	 is	 rampant,	 and	 in	 which	 both	 women	 and	 girls	 are	 required	 to	 perform	 a	 kind	 of	
subordinate	 femininity,	 characterised	 by	 domesticity,	 reproductive	 work	 and	 objectification	
(Scott	2001).	
	
These	 findings	 are	 especially	 important	 to	 highlight,	 given	 the	 fact	 that	many	 advocates	 have	
painted	 ritual	 abuse	 as	 fundamentally	different	 from	other	 forms	 of	 abuse,	 as	 this	 article	will	





In	 terms	of	 prevalence,	 a	 study	 of	 child	protection	 cases	 conducted	 in	 the	early	1990s,	which	








candles	 and	 a	 mask	 were	 recovered	 at	 one	 of	 the	 homes	 of	 the	 abusers	 (Morris	 2012).	 In	 a	
similar	 case	 from	 2011,	 ‘cult’	 leader	 Colin	 Bately,	 along	 with	 three	 female	 accomplices,	 was	













push	a	 simple	 ‘Believe	 the	Children’	agenda	(Clapton	1993),	 there	 is	also	a	wealth	of	material	
written	by	child	protection	professionals	and	researchers	which	has	taken	a	far	more	nuanced,	
analytical	 approach	 to	 assessing	 claims	 (for	 example,	 Clapton	 himself	 1993;	 Goodwin	 1994;	
Scott	 2001).	 To	 label	 these	 people	 simply	 ‘believers’	 is	 to	 insinuate	 an	 absence	 of	 the	 critical	
thought	and	the	extensive	research	that	many	have	undertaken.	
	
In	 the	 tradition	 of	 these	 writers,	 this	 paper	 critiques	 the	 actions	 of	 a	 number	 of	 survivor	
advocates,	something	which	has	largely	remained	the	domain	of	ritual	abuse	 ‘sceptics’.	As	will	
be	 illustrated,	 it	 is	 possible	 –	 and	 necessary	 –	 to	 unpack	 and	 critique	 the	 work	 of	 these	









The	 evidence	 base	 for	 British	 cases	 of	 ritual	 abuse	 emerging	 in	 the	 1980s	 and	 1990s	 was	
undeniably	 complex.	 Early	 investigations	 suffered	 from	 the	 fact	 that	 professionals,	 including	
police,	had	little	to	no	experience	managing	cases	of	organised	abuse	(Goodwin	1994).	Although	
a	number	of	investigations	unearthed	compelling	findings,	including	stark	physical	evidence,	the	






at	 the	 time	 failed	 to	 reflect	 these	 complexities,	 and	 cases	were	 invariably	 painted	 as	 baseless	
witch‐hunts	against	 innocent	parents	(Campbell	and	 Jones	1999;	Kitzinger	2004).	Drawing	on	
the	media	analyses	of	Cheit	(2014)	and	Kitzinger	(2004),	the	following	section	charts	how	two	
high‐profile	 child	 abuse	 ‘scandals’	 –	 in	 McMartin,	 California,	 and	 in	 Cleveland,	 England	 –	
appeared	to	spark	media	backlash	to	allegations	of	child	sexual	abuse	around	the	years	leading	
into	the	1990s.	I	argue	that	this	backlash	shut	down	the	possibility	that	ritual	abuse	cases,	which	





Cheit	 (2014)	 traces	 ongoing	 media	 scepticism	 of	 child	 abuse	 allegations	 to	 one	 of	 the	 most	
talked‐about	child	abuse	‘scandals’	in	American	history:	the	McMartin	case.	
	
The	 McMartin	 case	 began	 in	 1983,	 when	 Judy	 Johnson	 contacted	 her	 son’s	 paediatrician,	
concerned	that	he	was	exhibiting	physical	signs	of	sexual	abuse,	and	implicating	a	‘Mr	Ray’	from	
his	 day	 care	 centre	 (Cheit	 2014:17).	 The	 accusation	 prompted	 Manhattan	 Beach	 Police	
Department	 to	 arrest	 and	 subsequently	 detain	 school	 supervisor	 Raymond	 Buckley,	 and	 to	
release	a	letter	requesting	information	from	parents	(Sopher	1994).	This	letter	yielded	a	further	







The	 evidence	unearthed	by	 the	 investigation	was	unlikely	 to	 result	 in	 an	open‐and‐shut	 case.	
Signs	of	sexual	abuse	had	been	confirmed	by	several	doctors	in	the	case	of	Judy	Johnson’s	son,	
and	 seemingly	 corroborative	 statements	 had	 been	 made	 by	 various	 children	 against	 the	
Buckleys	 (Cheit	 2014).	 However,	 despite	 stating	 that	 there	 was	 ‘strong,	 compelling	 evidence	
that	[Ray	and	Peggy	were]	guilty’,	 the	District	Attorney	dropped	the	charges	against	 the	other	












–	 came	 to	 dominate	 press	 coverage.	Within	 this	 narrative,	 evidence	 that	 could	 have	 brought	
doubt	as	to	the	innocence	of	the	Buckleys	–	including	strong	medical	findings	of	sexual	abuse	–	
was	 left	 out,	 in	 favour	 of	 the	 conclusion	 that	 highly	 suggestible	 children	 had	 been	 duped	 by	
professionals	 (Cheit	2014).	A	number	of	semi‐fictionalised	accounts	of	 the	 trial	 later	solidified	








who	 argued	 that	 abuse	 allegations	 were	 routinely	 encouraged	 by	 psychotherapists	 using	
dubious	techniques	to	extract	repressed	memories	(Raschke	2008).	In	addition,	activist	groups,	
such	as	 ‘Friends	of	McMartin’	 and	Victims	of	Child	Abuse	Laws	 (VOCAL),	both	commented	on	
cases	and	lobbied	widely	on	the	rights	of	the	accused	(Campbell	and	Jones	1999).	
	
It	 was	 this	 ‘backlash’	 into	 which	 American	 ritual	 abuse	 cases	 emerged.	 Information	 that	
challenged	the	witch‐hunt	narrative	was	either	avoided	or	distorted	by	the	press.	For	example,	
the	 National	 Center	 on	 Child	 Abuse	 and	 Neglect’s	 investigation	 into	 ritual	 abuse	 in	 1994	
concluded	that,	despite	lack	of	evidence	for	vast	networks	of	cults	abusing	children,	‘convincing	
evidence’	was	 found	 for	 cases	 of	 abusive	 individuals,	 couples,	 and	 families	 ‘who	 say	 they	 are	
involved	with	Satan	or	use	this	claim	to	intimidate	victims’	(Cheit	2014:	160).	Cheit	(2014)	notes	
that,	despite	this,	many	journalists	still	held	that	‘no	physical	evidence	of	ritual	abuse	had	been	








UK	 press.	 Whereas	 the	 themes	 of	 ‘false	 memory’	 and	 dubious	 therapeutic	 techniques	
characterised	the	US	narrative,	the	UK	narrative	honed	in	on	child	protection	professionals,	or	






Geoff	 Wyatt	 had	 diagnosed	 the	 children	 as	 showing	 signs	 consistent	 with	 sexual	 abuse	
(Campbell	 1988).	However,	 parents	 of	 the	 children	 campaigned	against	proceedings,	 claiming	
the	 children	had	been	misdiagnosed	 and	 the	 test	was	unreliable	 (Kitzinger	 2000).	 They	were	
soon	 joined	by	 local	MP	Stuart	Bell	 and	police	 surgeon	Alister	 Irvine,	who	attacked	 the	 social	
workers	and	paediatricians	at	the	centre	of	the	case	(Kitzinger	2000).	The	relationship	between	
the	 social	 workers	 and	 police	 suffered	 a	 significant	 breakdown,	 and	 eventually	 most	 of	 the	
children	were	sent	home	(Campbell	1988).	
	
The	 case	 was	 not	 only	 prefaced	 by	 the	 beginnings	 of	 coverage	 on	 McMartin	 –	 which	 often	
surfaced	 in	discussions	of	 abuse	around	 this	period	 ‘as	 [a]	paradigmatic	 example	of	 failure	 to	
find	evidence’	(Cook	and	Kelly	1997:79)	–	but	also	by	a	slew	of	high‐profile	cases	in	which	press	










to	 cement	 a	 stereotype	 within	 the	 press	 of	 child	 protection	 professions	 as	 simultaneously	
untrained,	 villainous,	 bureaucratic	 and	 ineffectual	 (Franklin	 and	 Parton	 1991).	 It	 was	 this	
climate	that,	 in	1986,	 led	Cyril	Greenland	to	comment	on	 ‘the	peculiarly	British	sport	of	social	
worker	baiting’	(Greenland	1986:	169).		
	
In	 addition,	 Cleveland,	 like	 McMartin,	 also	 proved	 to	 be	 a	 site	 of	 organisation	 for	 powerful	






dismissal	by	the	official	 inquiry	 that	 followed	(Franklin	and	Parton	1991).	Though	the	 inquiry	




to	 parents	 and	 their	 supporters	 (Campbell	 1988).	 The	 fact	 that	 many	 of	 the	 children	 were	





hysterical	 ‘child	 savers’	 pursued	 baseless	 allegations,	 and	 seemed	 to	 spark	 a	 similar	 backlash	
against	 child	 testimony	 (Campbell	 and	 Jones	1999).	As	 a	 new	 ‘witch‐hunt	 narrative’	 began	 to	





For	example,	when,	 in	1991,	 the	Orkney	 case	brought	 ritual	abuse	onto	 the	press	agenda,	 the	
spectre	of	Cleveland	seemed	to	negate	the	possibility	that	it	would	be	reported	accurately.	The	
case,	 in	 which	 nine	 children	 from	 five	 families	 were	 taken	 into	 care,	 involved	 allegations	 of	
children	being	transported	to	gatherings	of	adults	wearing	cloaks,	and	abused	in	what	appeared	
to	be	religious	rituals	(Clyde	1992).	In	the	official	inquiry	into	the	handling	of	case,	Clyde	(1992)	
notes	 these	allegations	originated	entirely	 from	children’s	statements,	and	that	 the	 father	of	a	
family	central	to	the	investigation	had	been	imprisoned	in	1987	for	‘sadistic	and	horrific’	abuse	
of	his	own	children	(Clyde	1992:	20).	This	report	also	noted	that	the	doctor	who	performed	the	
initial	 examinations	 stated	 signs	 of	 ‘chronic’	 penetrative	 abuse	 in	 four	 of	 the	 children	 (Clyde	




























in	 The	 Guardian);	 ‘injustices	 against	 innocent	 families’	 (Addley	 2006,	 also	 in	 The	 Guardian);	
‘worthless	 …	 extracted	 by	 gullible	 “experts”’	 (Thompson	 2011,	 in	 The	 Telegraph)	 or	 simply	
‘prove[n]	untrue’	 (Fox	2012,	 in	The	 Independent).	Supporters	of	 the	 ‘moral	panic’	explanation,	
and	 those	sceptics	who	argue	 that	 repression	 therapy	and	 ‘false	memories’	were	 to	blame	 for	
allegations,	 have	 enshrined	 this	 discourse	 in	 academic	 writing	 (DeYoung	 2004;	 Loftus	 and	
Ketchum	 1994;	 Victor	 1993).	 The	 ‘witch‐hunt	 narrative’	 galvanised	 within	 British	 media	
discourse	has	come	to	be	accepted	as	the	‘common	sense’	version	of	events;	Kitzinger’s	(2000)	




However,	what	 is	 perhaps	particularly	 unexpected	 is	 that	 the	 ‘witch‐hunt	 narrative’	 has	 been	
uncritically	reproduced	 in	some	ambivalent	child	protection	texts;	 texts	that	seemingly	have	a	
stake	 in	encouraging	 the	belief	 and	validation	of	accounts	of	 child	abuse.	 In	Corby,	Shemming	





Health]	 guidelines’	 (Corby	 et	 al.	 2012:	 99).	 Similarly,	 ritual	 abuse	 is	 afforded	 a	 box	 in	Miller‐
Perin	and	Perin’s	Child	Maltreatment:	An	Introduction,	where	it	is	confined	to	a	short	period	of	
history	known	as	‘the	Satanism	Scare’;	the	disappearance	of	visible	concern	about	the	subject	by	
the	millennium	 is	 given	 as	 evidence	 that	 claims	were	 ‘more	 imagined	 than	 real’	 (Miller‐Perin	
and	Perin	2013:	302‐304).	
	






that	 has	 permeated	 so	much	 press	 coverage	 and	 academic	 commentary	 on	 ritual	 abuse,	 little	
attention	has	been	paid	to	the	‘ritual	abuse’	discourse	of	survivor	advocates	(Salter	2008).	The	
following	discussion	addresses	this,	examining	the	genealogy	of	ritual	abuse	literature	and	how	









Those	 texts	 that	 did	 grapple	 with	 the	 subject	 often	 came	 in	 the	 form	 of	 semi‐fictionalised	
accounts,	 or	 ‘true	 story’	 novels	 that	 focused	 on	 ‘exposing	 a	 criminal	 underworld	 of	 Satan‐
worshipping,	 child‐abusing	 murderers’	 (Kelly	 and	 Scott	 1993).	 Such	 novels	 were	 typically	




Although	 writing	 on	 organised	 abuse	 in	 general	 was	 thin,	 available	 literature	 on	 cults	 was	
substantial,	 partly	 as	 the	 result	of	 an	explosion	of	 interest	 in	new	religious	movements	 in	 the	
1960s	 (Long	 and	Hadden	1979).	 In	 response	 to	 the	 absence	of	 useful	 texts	on	 ritual	 abuse,	 it	
appears	 practitioners	 turned	 to	 this	 body	of	work	 to	 fill	 the	 gaps	 in	 their	 knowledge.	 Pamela	
Hudson	 (1994),	a	 social	worker	and	 therapist	working	with	 the	 first	wave	of	 cases,	described	
her	experience	of	trying	to	make	sense	of	what	she	was	hearing	from	her	young	clients	thus:	‘No	
university	or	religious	expert	was	at	hand	in	our	remote	community	...	So,	in	1986	I	have	studied	
in	 depth	 the	 available	 literature	 on	 contemporary	 occult	 theory	 and	 practice’	 (Hudson	 1994:	
74).	
	
As	 Goodwin	 (1994)	 notes,	 Hudson’s	 process	 was	 a	 common	 one.	 The	 religious	 and	 occult	
connotations	of	 ritual	 ‘led	 to	 a	 search	 for	data	about	 “ritual	 abuse”	 in	 the	history	of	 religions,	











Such	 a	 skew	 can	 be	 seen	 in	 Sinason’s	 (1994)	Treating	 Survivors	of	 Satanist	Abuse,	 one	 of	 the	




these	 essays,	 the	 framework	 of	 ‘cults’,	 or	 ‘cult	 members’,	 is	 used	 exclusively	 to	 describe	
perpetrators	 (Coleman	1994;	Colver	1994;	Hudson	1994;	Kahr	1994;	Pooley	and	Wood	1994;	
Sinason	 and	 Svenson	 1994).	 Alternatively	 they	 are	 described	 as	 ‘Satanists’	 (Norton	 1994)	 or	
members	 of	 ‘covens’	 (Bicknell	 1994;	McDonald	 1994).	 Occasionally	 perpetrators’	motives	 are	
framed	simply	in	theological	terms	–	as	‘evil’	(Casement	1994;	Mollon	1994)	–	though	a	handful	
of	 those	 writers	 featured	 push	 against	 this	 trend,	 attempting	 to	 downplay	 perpetrator’s	
ideological	preoccupations	 in	order	 to	place	 ritual	 abuse	on	 the	 continuum	of	 sexual	 violence	
(Goodwin	1994).	
	





Firstly,	 framing	 perpetrators	 as	 primarily	 religiously‐motivated	 ‘cult	 members’	 disconnects	
ritual	 abuse	 from	more	 established	 understandings	 of	 sexual	 abuse	 perpetration.	 At	 the	 time	
when	 cases	 emerged,	 this	 was	 particularly	 problematic:	 the	 notion	 that	 ritual	 abuse	 was	






but	 by	 ordinary	 men.	 Throughout	 the	 1970s	 and	 1980s,	 feminists	 and	 child	 protection	
professionals	 had	 worked	 hard	 to	 dismantle	 the	 myth	 of	 ‘stranger	 danger’,	 successfully	







sight	 of’	 (Clapton	 1993:	 13).	 This	 perspective	 is	 strongly	 illustrated	 by	 the	 following	 excerpt	
from	Community	Care:	
	
...	 what	 has	 been	 fairly	 clearly	 established	 –	 that	 child	 sexual	 abuse	 happens	
mainly	 at	 home,	 and	 is	 overwhelmingly	 perpetrated	 by	 men	 –	 is	 now	 being	
obscured	 in	 the	public	consciousness	by	 the	 idea	 that	 it	 is	being	carried	out	by	





Scott	 (1998)	 admits	 that	 ‘if	 the	 gendered	 patterns	 of	 life	 described	 by	 my	 informants	 fitted	
existing	knowledge	about	gender,	families	and	child	abuse,	then	the	plausibility	of	ritual	abuse	
experiences	would	be	increased’	(Scott	1998:	6).	There	is	therefore	a	possibility	that	potential	
allies	 of	 survivors	 already	 working	 in	 child	 protection	 may	 have	 not	 only	 struggled	 to	
understand	ritual	abuse	in	terms	of	their	existing	knowledge,	but	would	have	actively	avoided	




generally	 rendered	 thinner,	 less	 consistent,	 and	 therefore	 less	 convincing.	 Perhaps	
unsurprisingly,	 sceptic	 texts	 on	 ritual	 abuse	have	 tended	 to	 indulge	 in	 a	 similar	 –	 if	 far	more	
deliberate	–	decontextualisation,	abducting	credibility	 from	and	 fostering	disbelief	 in	accounts	
of	ritual	abuse	by	reducing	them	to	‘a	collection	of	bizarre	claims	concerning	“human	sacrifice”,	
“cannibalism”	 and	 “Satanism”‘	 (Scott	 2001:	 6).	By	 focusing	 the	 reader’s	 attention	 away	 from	
survivors’	 everyday	 experiences	 of	 more	 ‘known’	 forms	 of	 violence	 and	 exploitation,	 and	
towards	 the	 far‐less‐familiar	 topics	 of	 infanticide	 and	 cult	 practices,	 advocate	 texts	 effectively	




Since	early	publications	on	 ritual	abuse,	 the	 idea	 that	perpetrators	practice	 ‘mind	control’	has	
been	supported	by	a	significant	number	of	advocates.	Some	recent	publications	on	ritual	abuse	
have	 positioned	 ‘mind	 control’	 as	 their	 primary	 motive,	 such	 as	 Epstein,	 Schwartz	 and	
Schwartz’s	 (2011)	 compendium	of	 essays	Ritual	Abuse	and	Mind	Control:	The	Manipulation	of	
Attachment	Needs	and	Alison	Miller’s	Healing	the	Unimaginable:	Treating	Ritual	Abuse	and	Mind	























little	 consistent	 support	 for	 the	 concept	 across	 scientific	bodies	 (Anthony	and	Robbins	1992).	
Even	 those	 who	 support	 the	 possibility	 that	 ‘cults’	 and	 New	 Religious	 Movements	 may	 use	
forceful	 techniques	 to	 attempt	 to	 indoctrinate	 members	 also	 note	 that	 ‘mind	 control’	 is	 an	
extremely	subjective	and	 ill‐defined	concept	(Chapman	2013;	Walsh	2001).	The	totalising	and	
somewhat	mystical	nature	of	the	terms	‘mind	control’	and	‘brainwashing’	appears	at	odds	with	
the	 available	 empirical	 evidence,	 which	 does	 not	 convincingly	 support	 the	 possibility	 of	
complete	‘thought	reform’	by	cults	or	other	ideological	regimes:	put	simply,	these	terms	are,	at	
best,	 heavily	 contested	 and	 regarded	 as	 overly	 simplistic	 (Richardson	 and	 Introvigne	 2001;	






status	 in	 the	 scientific	 community	 (Zablocki	 2001),	 it	 is	 not	 possible	 to	 conclude	 whether	 it	
ostensibly	 ‘exists’.	However,	 it	 is	possible	 to	conclude	that,	having	 invited	a	shaky	and	poorly‐




Although	 there	 appears	 to	 be	 little	 agreement	 between	 ‘sceptics’	 and	 ‘believers’	 as	 to	 the	
veracity	of	ritual	abuse	accounts,	both	camps	are	 frequently	united	 in	their	evaluation	of	such	
accounts	as	 ‘bizarre’.	However,	once	ritual	abuse	is	placed	within	the	wider	social	and	cultural	
context	 of	 late‐modern	 experience,	 it	 is	 possible	 to	 see	 why	 tales	 of	 religiously‐motivated	
perpetrators	 committing	 extremely	 violent	 and	 sadistic	 abuse	 against	 children	 might	 be	








and	 professional	 observation	 (Scott	 2001).	 Their	 young	 lives	 are	 spent	 in	 close	 proximity	 to	
death,	 including	 witnessing	 murder	 and	 the	 killing	 of	 animals	 and	 pets,	 and	 being	 forcibly	
brought	into	contact	with	human	and	animal	corpses	(Scott	2001).	
	
These	 experiences	 of	 bodily	 pain	 and	 abject	 horror,	 of	 the	 tangibility	 of	 death	 and	 extreme	
violence,	 are	 both	 experientially	 and	 conceptually	 alien	 to	 most	 members	 of	 late‐modern	









in	 early	 twentieth	 century	 it	would	 have	 been	 common	 to	 see	 a	 body	 after	 death,	 corpses	 in	













classified	Europeans	 in	 general	 as	 ‘Believing	without	Belonging’,	 recent	 analysis	 suggests	 that	









reductive	model	of	 the	 ‘culture’	of	 immigrants,	which	constructs	 their	beliefs	as	homogeneous	
and	 wholly‐binding	 (Dustin	 and	 Phillips	 2008;	 Wade	 2011).	 Aside	 from	 simple	 racist	
motivations,	 the	 relative	 visibility	 of	 the	 faith	 of	 immigrant	 ‘others’	 may	 explain	 why	 crimes	
linked	 to	 ‘their’	 faith	and	belief	appear	not	 to	have	been	met	with	 the	same	disbelief	 that	has	
hindered	efforts	to	support	survivors	of	ritual	abuse.	
	
To	 illustrate	 this	point,	consider	how	allegations	of	child	abuse	 linked	to	a	belief	 in	witchcraft	
and	spirit‐possession	–	the	vast	majority	of	which	occur	within	immigrant	communities	–	have	
been	 taken	 relatively	 seriously.	 Following	 the	 case	 of	 Victoria	 Climbié	 in	 2001,	 in	which	 two	
carers	 subjected	 an	 eight‐year‐old	 girl	 to	 fatal	 abuse	 during	 a	 ‘deliverance’	 service	 after	
branding	her	possessed	(House	of	Commons	Health	Committee	2003),	there	has	been	a	number	
of	 policy	 developments	 around	 this	 form	 of	 abuse,	 including	 the	 creation	 of	 safeguarding	
guidelines	for	local	authorities	(Department	for	Education	and	Skills	2007),	the	establishment	of	
a	national	 action	plan	 (The	National	Working	Group	on	Child	Abuse	 Linked	 to	Faith	 or	Belief	

















a	 new	 and	 crucial	 opportunity	 to	 address	 the	 subject	 of	 ritual	 abuse	 once	more.	 However,	 if	









The	 first	 requires	 us	 to	 recognise	 that	 press	 and	 sceptical	 academic	 publications	 have	 been	
reasonably	successful	in	‘historicising’	ritual	abuse.	Even	in	practical	child	protection	texts,	the	
now‐irrelevant	 cases	 of	 Cleveland,	 Orkney,	 Rochdale	 and	 Nottingham	 are	 summoned	 to	
construct	 ritual	 abuse	 as	 an	 isolated	 period	 of	 hysteria	 confined	 to	 the	 early	 1990s.	 It	 is	
necessary,	 therefore,	 that	these	cases	are	consigned	to	history,	and	that	any	new	conversation	
about	 ritual	 abuse	 brings	 to	 the	 fore	 recent	 research	 and	 convictions,	which	 demonstrate,	 at	
least	on	a	 fundamental	 level,	 that	 ritual	abuse	 is	 still	both	a	pertinent	 and	 legitimate	problem	
despite	its	disappearance	from	the	public	eye.	
	




ritual	 abuse	 and	 other	 forms	 of	 organised	 abuse	 and	 child	 sexual	 exploitation.	 They	 also	
highlight	 elements	 of	 survivors’	 narratives	 that	may	 seem	particularly	 bizarre	 and,	 therefore,	
unbelievable	in	the	context	of	twenty‐first	century	Britain.	
	
What	 is	 clear	here	 is	 that,	 despite	 its	occult	 trappings	and	 relative	 ‘extremeness’,	 ritual	 abuse	
does	not	warrant	being	put	into	a	special	category	away	from	other	forms	abuse.	The	evidence	
presented	here	suggests	a	movement	away	from	this	esoteric	‘ritual	abuse’	discourse	is	needed,	
together	 with	 an	 effort	 to	 emphasise	 the	 overlaps	 between	 ritual	 abuse,	 and	 those	 more	











1 See for example, the highly influential works of Judith Herman (1981), Diana Russell (1983), Liz Kelly (1988). 
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